The recent pedestrian accident data show the injury source for head changes from former ones. The head contact points to the vehicle and contact conditions are thought to be influenced by the vehicle front shape, its construction (rigidity) and pedestrian size. In this study, 32 simulation models are calculated and the füll dummy , developing in HONDA, sied tests are conducted. The result shows that not only vehicle front shape but also its rigidity much influences the head contact point and the impact conditions are influenced by the pedestrian height. 
both studies and the items found to be influenced by the change of front shape are the vehiclepedestrian interaction, the increase in injury because of the windshield and A-pillar, and the decrease of thorax, abdomen and pelvis injuries. But it must be remembered that the vehicle speed of AIS 5&6 injury cases on windshield or A-pillar is more than 40km/h. Under 40km/h, the hood is still the main injury source for those cases. Dietmar Otte (1999) [3] indicated similar results using the accident data of Hannover Medical University. NHTSA released the PCDS data and Fig 1, Fig.2 shows one example of the analysis. In PCDS they try to interview the drivers or pedestrians and investigate the pedestrian orientation to .,
•> Distribution of Arm Position The pedestrian orientation at pre-crash is decided from the PCDS analysis, thorax and face is lateral to the vehicle, legs are fore and aft and arms are fore and aft at the side. . . . . 
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Impact Position front shape, but for outer side impacts they are more backward than the W.A.D. which is dependent from the front shape. This phenomenon is found on each pedestrian size and vehicle type, and for the passenger car it is remarkable. Fig. 8 shows the head contact velocity and in this figure the abscissa means the pedestrian impact position. The head velocity of the child in all positions is lower than the vehicle speed. This result is similar to Wismans et al ( 1999) [7] result and lower than the velocity in the EEVC report. lt is increasing along the pedestrian height but the head velocity of the !arge male is the same as that for the average male. HONDA R&D IS since 1997, developing a pedestrian dummy for pedestrian protection [1] , [2] . In this study the Phase 1 dummy is used. The goal of Phase 1 dummy was to make the motion similar to PMHS. So this dummy is enough for this study to confirm the head contact points and conditions.
Dummy size is l .76m height, 74.9kgf weight thus being similar to the average male size. The full scale dummy sied test is conducted at Japan Automobile Research Institute (JARi) to check the simulation results. Dummy impact points are center, 500mm and 600mm from the center of the vehicle. And to confirm the influence of the leg position the test is conducted both left leg forward and aft at center and SOOmm position. Table 1 shows the test condition and Fig. 10 shows the dummy
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Impact Position Impact Position , is the influence of the construction (rigidity). When the front construction is weak, the pedestrian leg goes into the vehicle before falling down and the falling point is not the front face but the inside ofthe vehicle.
-3.THE HEAD CONTACT velocity depends on the pedestrian height. Especially the child head contact velocity is lower than the vehicle speed. The head velocity depends on the pedestrian rotation after the impact. When the head falls towards the vehicle, the head velocity will be higher than vehicle speed and when the head transfers in the vehicle direction of moving, it will be smaller. The pedestrian head rotation mode is decided by the input force height, the pedestrian center of gravity The motion equations around P.C.G. for the rigid bar model are
From (1) and (2), P.C.G. horizontal velocity(Vp) and angular velocity(w) is
w J (5) shows that head velocity and direction is found by
When K is 0, then the s' is the imaginary rotation center (I.R.C.). If H.C.G. is above I.R.C., the head velocity is higher than the vehicle speed and if H.C.G. is below I.R.C., the head velocity is lower. For this model, the moment of inertia (J) is determined only by height (Lt) and weight (W) W Lt 2
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In (6), W and s' will concern with Lt and s will concern with Lt and vehicle bumper height. The correlation between them is found for the simulation models in this study. Table2 shows the P.C.G.
and H.C.G. for each pedestrian model. Fig. I6 shows the correlation between Lt and s, s' and Fig. I 7 shows between Lt and W. The following approximates are adopted which are based on Lt.
From (7) to (II), (6) can be expressed by Lt only. Fig. I8 shows the correlation between Lt and K when impacting at the center of vehicle. From these figures, the child head velocity is lower than the vehicle speed and the head velocity is saturated around the average male height. This is similar to the 
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Large 1 result of the simulation. Accordingly the head contact velocity for the child area of the vehicle is lower than the vehicle velocity, and that for the adult area is higher but the velocity for the average male height is the maximum necessary for consideration. -4.THE HEAD CONTACT angle depends on the pedestrian height , too. Especially for the passenger car, the child head contact angle is the largest for all pedestrian sizes. This result is different from the EEVC test procedure. Fig. 19 shows the animation at the contact timing. The child is not carried over to the vehicle and only the neck is bent. Furthermore the contact object is the hood which is nearly horizontal and consequently the contact angle is large. On the other hand, the !arge male is carried over and the whole body wraps around the hood . The contact object is the windshield which has an initial angle so that the contact angle is small. For the utility vehicle, the child head contact angle is the smallest. In this case the head collides directly with the hood edge before there is any neck bending (Fig. 20) . For other sizes, the contact object is below the windshield or on the hood and these areas are nearly horizontal.
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